T525EX Classroom Collabora on Table
T525EX is a lower height collabora on table with
instructor visibility in mind. Designed for classroom
environments, this table brings a clean high-tech look to
today's innova ve classrooms. It features base storage
which can houses PC components and various electrical
units, cable management and op onal custom cutouts for
accommoda ng your electronics grommets/cubby's for
easy plug in of laptops or USB keys and displaying on
screen. The table comes in a variety of wood grain or solid
colors that are sure to compliment any classroom
environment
Standard Features
▪ Seats 5 people
▪ Includes dual mount for 32" displays
▪ Island to conceal inputs/outputs and power supplies
▪ Removable panel and locking door accessible cable
management and rack space
▪ Base can fit a 10U rack cube or PC. Max dims 20.38"W x
18.5"H x 30.25"D
▪ Top is thermal wrapped Surf(x) and base is furniture
grade laminate
OpƟons
▪ DIR9200-10 Removable rack cube with 10U space
▪ FAN Quiet cooling fan (Up to 5)
▪ TVCB Camera bracket for freestanding or wall mount TV's
▪ CS Wall mount camera or codec shelf
▪ PB Six outlet power bar with 10 . cord
▪ CUB3 Round cable well
▪ CUB5 Round cable well
▪ CUB8 Table top cable well
▪ POP5 Pop-up connec on panel
▪ SF-PB3 Surface mounted 3-outlet 120V power bar
▪ CUSTOM CUTOUT Cutouts for electronics or other items
specified by the customer
SpecificaƟons

Finishes

Model: T525EX
Width: 60”
Depth: 80.5”
Height: 45” (Table top height is
29.25”)
Finishes

The informa on contained in this drawing is the sole property of Audio Visual Furniture Interna onal. Any
reproduc on in part or as a whole without the wri en permission of Audio Visual Furniture Interna onal is
prohibited. AVFI can build or modify stock configura ons to suit customer specifica ons. Please contact us
to discuss how this service can help meet your needs. Some quan ty restric ons may apply. Specifica on
subject to change without no ce. Computers, cameras, monitors, etc. are shown to illustrate product usage
and are not included unless otherwise noted.
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Head Oﬃce & Assembly Facili es: 288 Don Hillock Drive, Aurora, Ontario L4G 0G9
Manufacturing: 190 Don Hillock Drive, Aurora, Ontario L4G 0G9
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